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PERRANARWORTHAL PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD IN THE VILLAGE HALL ON WEDNESDAY 28th
SEPTEMBER 2016 at 7.30pm

Present: Councillor G Brown (Chairman), Councillors J Allen, C Hatch, B Freake,
A Hewitt, P Fox, L Marven and M Pryor

In attendance: Cornwall Councillor P WIlliams
Mrs A Pentecost (Clerk)
10 Members of the Public

During the time for public participation, the following issues were raised;

Mr Halford - thanks to the Parish Council for getting the path cut from the shop to the church.
The Millennium Path still needed attention as it had not been cut back enough to allow
visibility.The footpath at St Pirans Hill to School Hill needed attention and there was still no
handhold on the stile on the Dales land. Councillor Williams would look into this. On the 19th
September there was chaos in the village because of an accident on the main road. It would
be very difficult for an ambulance or fire engine to get through

Mrs Hirst - was also going to mention the traffic, people were using her car park to turn around.
The main problem was cars parking on verge in both directions. Some speed restrictions were
needed. Councillor Pryor agreed that this was causing some of the problems, although the
Chairman queried whether a village full of yellow lines would be desirable. Mrs Hirst also said
that the parking at the school was also a problem. Councillor Marven said that a note had
been sent out to parents about this. It was agreed to ask the PCSO to attend at about 8.45am
when children were being dropped off for school. This could be combined with a speed watch.

A question was asked about the presence of surveyors on Councillor Kneebone’s land. The
Chairman said that Councillor Kneebone was going to explain that this evening, but
unfortunately he was currently in hospital. The Chairman thought that the emerging NDP had
stirred up quite an interest in building matters within the Parish.

Ann Simms - regarding buses, heavy vehicles could be diverted. Where she lived by the
station is where a lot of the hold ups happened. Network Rail had started cutting back their
hedges. There were now four Friends of Perranwell Station and had started work. They
intended to paint the notice, attend to the pump and do some planting.

The footpath from St Pirans to the School was terribly overgrown, although clear of rubbish.
Some householders did keep their hedges clipped, but some did not. It was agreed to ask Mr
Wilkins to attend to this.

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Councillor Kneebone
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2. DECLARATIONS OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS/DISPENSATION

None

3. POLICE REPORT
None, figures still out of date
4. MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 31st AUGUST 2016
On the proposition of Councillor Hewitt, seconded by Councillor Fox, the Minutes of
the Parish Council Meeting held on 31st August 2016 were approved and signed.
5. MATTERS ARISING
Those items listed as action points, also the following
The Clerk would arrange for Viv Bidgood to meet again with a couple of parish councillors.
Councillor Fox had made further enquiries about theAA sign, but had no satisfactory response.
Councillor Pryor would ask the person who was renovating it for a progress report.

6. UPDATE FROM CORNWALL COUNCIL WARD MEMBER
Councillor Williams reported that sadly, there had been a fatal accident on on the A39,
following a collision between a car and a motorbike. He was asked by Councillor Hatch about
the possibility of speed cameras, but Councillor Williams replied that he did not know if this
would happen, it relied on the support of the police as well. He would ask again about the
cutting back of the Millennium Path and the dropped kerb outside the entrance to the Playing
Field was now completed. Councillor Fox queried why some roads were being resurfaced,
when they had only been done for a couple of years, when others, like West Park had nothing
done at all. Councillor Williams said it was all done on a rota basis. Councillor Marven asked
if something could be done about the roadsigns and chicane on School Hill, it was not possible
to see who was coming down the hill. Councillor Williams replied that nothing would be done
about this, drivers needed to stay further back where they could see oncoming traffic.
Councillor Hewitt asked if anything had been mentioned about the path by the shop, to which
the answer was no. She said that there would continue to be a problem unless the silt is
cleared and this was critical to keeping the stream clear.
Councillor Williams was still trying to get the paperwork from the pre-app for Lower Trewedna,
he should have an answer by 4th October. He had told Cornwall Council that even if the
document was deemed to be confidential, he, as the Ward Member, should have sight of it. He
was of the opinion that it could not be used as an exception site because there was other land
available in the village. The hedge that had been removed was now being reinstated.

7. PLANNING
On the proposition of Councillor Hewitt, seconded by Councillor Freake, the minutes of
the Planning Meeting held on 7th September were approved and signed.
The next planning meeting was on 5th October
Perran Foundry - Councillor Allen reported that a further 6 were being constructed, on
schedule to finish next June. Improvements to the appearance of the barn conversion on the
extreme right of the site were taking place. A new site manager would be in place next month.

8. CORRESPONDANCE

Cornwall Council - Communities and Devolution/GREG report

CALC - information bulletin re capping of precepts
C4C - response to GREG report
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Mrs Brendon-Cole - inconsiderate parking in village

9. FINANCE
On the proposition of Councillor Hewitt, seconded by Councillor Allen, the following
invoices were approved for payment:

To approve the following invoices for payment:
Neil Dowling (already paid) 500.00
Perranarworthal Village Hall 64.80
Glenn Humphries Landscaping 159.60
HAGS SMP (Playing Field) 54,480.00
Cornwall Council kerb spraying 625.40
Mrs A Pentecost (quarterly salary and expenses) 1,318.44
J Wilkins (path cutting) 900.00
Be-ta-pest (wasp’s nest) 48.00
HMRC 279.46
Royal Mail (NDP) 2.74
A Hewitt - reimbursement for planting 60.00

TOTAL £58,438.44

Monies in: Precept 9,312.50
CTS Payment 208.22
SITA SW 35,000.00

TOTAL £44,520.72

10. PARISH PROPERTY
New notice board - Councillor Hatch gave details of a board from Prestige Signs, which he
would recommend be located inside the bus shelter up by the station. It was 1200 x 1000mm,
wall mounted with a magnetic board. The cost was £760 plus VAT. After some discussion it
was decided to look for something less expensive. Councillor Williams confirmed that he had
no money in his community chest for this.

Dog bin - there was no trace of the missing dog bin. It’s disappearance would be mentioned in
the Perran News. Councillor Hatch suggested it was replaced with a combined
dog/litter bin in black. The cost was approximately £100. Councillor Hewitt proposed
that this should go ahead, this was seconded by Councillor Hatch and agreed

11. HIGHWAYS AND FOOTPATHS
Bus shelter on main road - Councillor Hatch had now heard back from Fernbank who were the
suppliers. Councillor Williams and the Clerk would notify Viv Bidgood as an exact site position
needed to be approved.
Footpath by shop - Councillor Hewitt said that if a lasting solution was not found, the Parish
Council would have to continue getting the path cleared at a considerable expense.
Mr Wilkins to be asked to deal with the path opposite the school that runs across to St Pirans
Hill. The path by the school down to Chyvogue Lane was also in a bad way.

12 FLOOD PLAN/SEWAGE ISSUES IN THE PARISH
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Councillor Hewitt reported that she had met with some contractors. SW Water had
commissioned work to be done throughout the village. They apparently had a long list of
remedial work. She would propose that SW Water be asked to give details of what exactly
what was to be done. It was to be hoped that this work would allow the system to better cope
with sewage from Perran Foundry.

The only response received re de-silting the river had come from Cormac. They had agreed to
clear under the bridge and 2 feet either side. The cost of clearing the rest would be £1964,
she would propose accepting this quote. This was seconded by Councillor Hatch and
agreed.

Councillor Hewitt was very concerned about the footpath run off being a major cause of any
flooding. Councillor Fox proposed getting quotes for having the path kerbed, this was
seconded by Councillor Hewitt and agreed. Councillor Williams would also contact Matt
Phillips at Cormac and a specification would be needed.
13. NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Meetings had been arranged for the steering committee and researchers to meet on the 4th
and 7th October.
14. PLAYING FIELD
The Clerk reported that they had a very pleasant opening afternoon for the new equipment, at
which £250 had been raised for playing field funds. Councillor Fox was concerned to see dog
mess in the field and suggested that cameras might need to be installed to identify owners.
A fresh funding application would be submitted to SITA for the funding of the teenage section
which also needed replacement.
15. COMMUNITY NETWORK MEETING
Councillor Hatch and the Clerk reported on the latest Community Network Meeting. The
police had been in attendance and had explained the lack of officers on the beat. This was
due to priorities being switched to tackling on line crime such as child abuse, terrorism and
fraud.
16. CODE OF CONDUCT MEETING
The Clerk reported on a meeting attended regarding the Code of Conduct. New register of
interest forms would shortly be produced and every councillor would need to complete these.
17 COUNCILLORS AND CLERK’S ITEMS (for information only)
Notices at Visicks Yard - Councillor Allen had contacted the principal, who was in favour, but
there were legal problems which would need to be dealt with. Councillor Williams would look
into this.
The Clerk reported that no action would be taken regarding the removal of the caravan behind
Vanilla for at least 6 months. Councillor Williams suggested that the Parish Council should go
back to planning enforcement as he could not see that this was right. The Clerk also reported
that she was attending a planning conference on September 30th.
18. AGENDA ITEMS

19. DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 20.50hrs,
the next meeting is on Wednesday October 19th 2016 at 7.30pm .

Signed ................................................................. (Chairman) Date ...............................
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ACTION POINTS FROM SEPTEMBER MEETING

 Accept offer from Cormac re de-silting river

 Specification needed for quotes to have the footpath kerbed

 Perran News to include items mentioned in meeting - Clerk

 Viv Bidgood to be asked to attend meeting with Parish Council - PW

 Viv Bidgood to be asked about site of bus shelter

 New dog bin to be ordered

 More quotes for new notice board - CH


